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_ASSOCIATIONAL SERMON. 
: LOW 

Christisn Arxdor. 

THE INTRODUOTORY SERMON PREACHED 
BEFORE /THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
BAPTIST ASSOCIATION, ON! MONDAY, JULY 
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| 1+. What is. that objsch ?.. 

17, 1876, BY ruE REY. A: CHIPMAN, AND 
PUBLISHED BY SPECIAL REQUEST OF THE 
ASSOCIATION.* 

i125 whether beside ourselves, 
is to God $ or hiner t we be sober, it is 
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Conduct ‘peculiarly striking’ and 
prominent ‘invariably attracts notice. 
Even the ‘eccentricities of ‘men for ‘a 
time" turn’ public ‘attention towards 
them. . ‘But’ where there is genuine 
principle, where ‘there is great deéfs- 
— character, great energy of action, 

ed disinterestedness of motive, our 
attouthi 18 exiited Ww a peculiar 
degree. Although the cause espoused 
‘by such renthusiasts may not always 
meet our, approval, nor the methods 
adopted, yet we pay ready homage to 
‘mingled. honesty and Costmeight earnest- 
£ TL FIRRINE 

2uiNow, to the eyes of both Jews and 
-Giweeks, the apostles were just such 
‘characters. They were deemed mad 
with. religious ‘enthusiasm, or, as the 
onlookers would itera it; fanaticism ; 
and. to this estimate of themselves the 
apostle refers in; our text. It is alto-, 
gether probable that Paul was charged 
with being deranged. = Festus. thus 
accused | hiny, Acts xxvi. 24. « The'|" 
Saviour himself was, at least on one 
oceasion, regarded by his own relatives 
as beside himself. And at all times, 
there have been not a few who have 
Prongunced. the earnest friends of revs- 
vals of religion, of; Foreign Missions, 
and all who have evinced any uncom- 
mon zeal in religion, as partially or 
thoroughly insane. 

Paul's object here was evidently to 
show that if he was * mad,” or * be- 
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' “So 'fuar as ourselves and oar feéllow- 
humanity are ‘eancerned, that ‘object ‘is 
no less, and no other, ge the 21, vo 
end of fan,” viz, to, ind nce a ara 
pare universal man to “glorify, od, 
and enjoy: Him forever,” It is to, pro- | 
mote the declarative , glory of . our 
Immanuel in. the highest fasthly and 
eternal good of our fellow-men. + 

Our; object, then, is twofold; yet one, 
ang is transcendently sublime, inasmuch 

and the noblest destiny of man, in time 
and eternity. 
Under God, and ‘for the" plory o 

Jesus His Son, our object i& to rin 
lost sinners to their senses. and’ thas to 
persuade them to the exercise’ of repent- 
ance toward God and faith in ui 

\rist,; our aim jg to direct and elevate 
map 10 .the Cross, for, the joyful ex- 
perience of - pardon, for the. precious 
liberty of Divine adoption, and for the 
dignity of moral punity and somplels 
redemption. ~~ | 

In a word, our okies is to rescue 
-perishing but portal souls from the 
very verge of the abyss of Hell by 
pointing them to: ote hrist that Ho 
may reveal and dmpart to them the 
highest possible felicity and dignity on 
earth and ultimately, raise them, with 
their glorified bodies, to celestial bless- 
edness, 1; F 

Survey in this: connection the present 
condition of'the human race, éspecially 
the Heathen poftion, comp fikin ~~in 
this nineteenth ¢éntury of the Christian 
era—over nine hundred millions, or 
above two thirds of the population’ of 
the - globe. Look at. their moral and 
mental state—the mind dark as id- 
night ; the soul spell-bound by super- 
stition'; the heart callous with relent- 
less cruelty ; 3 the conscience ‘f sean 
with a hot won”; their w in 
this world one of mingled torture, 
destruction, horror, wretchedness — 
closed up by a death of gloomy and |, 
eternal despair! The true sent Io, of 
unrenewed men in civilized lands is 
not materially better. 
Now think of the transformations we 
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49 passing round the globe, ‘the: eye 

heart may now, indeed rest. here 
a there op a moral oasis ; we may 
discover such rejoicing transformations 
of ** the wilderness and solitary plage ” 
even (in China and India, in Persia, 
Turkey, Africa, in several paris of 

, The eye may traverse. pe regions 
of, r 

as it embraces God's gloryiin the highest da CHALE 
else. than | 

misery. still 
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gn ;—may rsa the tegming mil. 

India; the apan 
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rge; portions of the 

n — os and the aboriginal 

)er—we turn particularly to Great 
Britain, and then pass across to North 
America, we then glance here and 
there at an island where the gospel i 18 
proclaimed and received and exhibited 
in its power, 

But the secthing mass of our race 
ly are to-day eterna 

lack of gospel knowledge. 
perishing from 

With 
startling truth it may still be. said that 
the world lieth. in wickedness—is yet 
under tbe iron: heel of the wicked one. 
Amd now we ask, will tame or languid 
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shy virtne of thie) Gross. gp. 
Chris ufion. whom! Jebovah ijn. 
infinite,compassion laid; thie iniquity of 
us, ally and ' whom, He thus: caneétl ito 
suffer for the chastisement; of our pres: 
ent and eéterndd peaod.. Our‘mesiags, 
then, ig .that “ Gediso loved. the world 
that, He» gave; Sell or: ithatiSfifmithful | Ar 
saying and worthy. of iall- aceeptance, 
that. Christ’J esus canté -iato [the world 
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«And what are our agengies? | ic, 
0+ Now our intercession 
and aggression-« prevailing with’ God 
and persuasively endeavoring to rééctie 

| otir tellow-béings from prs. cg “oflthe 
dévil and: the ofi the-pit: And 
for success in this stupendous ander 
taking, we repeat the question,, What, 
in addition to t essage just referred 
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Ajab ‘and the roi EERE, of tion —might dwell on the sure an 
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on neither to lead: nor at: all ‘to. enlist 
W + sir hostile ‘armies ; we are fe- 
Flare A ui no — ‘War ;'to 

or t acceptance f 
ios af the Point of the | 

ef, or at cannen’s month. 
Yet -we compose: an. army, an army 
whose Captain - and : Commanderlin- 
Chief is the’ Divine Jesus, who through 
tie presence’ of His Word ‘and 'Foly 
Spirit, is. ‘ver ot” the all and at our 
fife, vg, A constantly, goes before 

ea yea] srmprasd ¢ have | 
completely = defensive! and pe iol 4 
oe the ‘weapons of our-whithde a 

| Carnal, but spititaal ant 0 thre igh 
Goto the pulling down of he Strong- 
ld 0 Our, arms | are 10 be «drawn 
rom: the. ipexhaystible’ wagazing , of 
God's: ‘Word and these arms ‘are. not 
only" mighty, but. invineible—not aloe 
because they are the weapons of Divine 
truth, ° but od Be Hebd ave” ‘they’ “aré 
rig wie Ided b ng Divine Sia in 

% " gh ge. 
# We have hlso a baner--that heuer 
is the flag of the Crosé, the standard of 
mercy, the'streamer of peace betwech 
God and the singer, = ‘We are equipped 
with a trumpet, but it sounds to deeds 
of love, and to offers of mercy. Ah 
yes, love in the form of mercy isthe 
keynote of our message, and the ruling 
spirit of ‘our warfare. Just this be- 
comes at the same time the inspirdtion 
of our faith and courage, and reveals 
the grand secret of success in our work: 
“The love of Christ constrains us,” and 
that love, when God directs the arrow, 
is irresistible—it becomes surely vic- 
torious over ourselves, and con/juers by 
captivating other sinners when nothing 
else ‘would subdue them. I, if I be 
lifted up from the earth will draw all 
men to me.” 

At times, indeed, we are to warn, 
rebuke, reprove men, with all long- 
suffering, but “with all fidelity ; we are 
earnestly to endeavor to alarm them by | 
faithfully portraying their sin and 
guilt in the sight of the holy God and 
Tis broken Jaws; we are fearlessly, 
though tenderly, to proclaim the cer- 
tain and awful copsequences of contin- 
ued ucbelief, deliberate disobediente, | 
persistent procrastination. | 

Yet our main business is with the 
gospel of love and thé overtures of 
peace, and our mission is to preach this 

el etd coriprie’all that | 
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gospel to the people, to roclaim v 
every day to all whom we can oy it 
‘or icra reach. 
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_ But, passing front ‘this thought, we 
wish here to notice another aspect of 
our position adapted to animate us us with 
a holy and grateful zeal ;—I refer to 
our doctrinal, experimental and procep. 
tive position as a dene thon 
Christians. " 
Now many of the cardinal-doctrines 

of the Bible we, as Baptists, hold in 
common, and in substantial harmony 
with “Evangelical Christendom ;—the 
universal ‘depravity of man, a general 
or universal atonement—universal, not 
only from the intrinsic efficacy of the 
substitute, but as a part of the eternally 

designed and benevolent plan, that 
atonement Divine and Sovereign in 
application, yet free to every sinner, 
and ‘his justification made domplete 
through a penitent acceptance’ of Christ. 

In harmony with other bodies of 
Christians we believe in a final and 
universal judgment, and in Heaven and 
hell as the future and eternal abodes 
respectively of righteous and wicked 
men. 
On this last solemn doctrine it is 

perhaps timely to remark that loyalty 
to Jesus in the direction of supreme 
adherence to His Word, and to the 
best interests of our race, reqdires us 

to hold forth the endless existence and 
punishment’ of the wicked in a rather 
more ‘unhesitating and uncompromising 
manner. 

Awful as such a viewof the doom of 
thé “finally impenitent seems to us, it 

should yet be borne in mind that our 
onions of both Divine holiness and 
human sin are extremely imperfect, 

and are liable to be radically defective ; 
also that whatever our earthly sympa-< 

thetic wishes might be, Jehovah's in- 
spired and rev ealed Word, as interpre- 
ted by the almost universal belief of 
Christendom, ‘séttles the matter. It is 
guite true that men are not infallible in 

their explanation or understanding of 
xod’s Book ; the right and duty both 

of private search and of individual 
jadgment of the Divine Word will be 
elsewhere in this discourse referred to ; 
itis also freely conceded that prevail- 
ing beliefs of what individual men or 
bodies of men naturally desire to believe 


